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Poor permeation of therapeutic agents and similar eukaryotic cell metabolic and physiological properties

of fungi and human cells are two major challenges that lead to the failure of current therapy for fungi-

induced skin and soft tissue infections. Herein, a nitric oxide (NO)-releasing poly(ionic liquid)-based

microneedle (PILMN-NO) with the capacity of deep persistent NO toward subcutaneous fungal bed is

presented as a synergistic antifungal treatment strategy to treat subcutaneous fungal infection. Upon the

insertion of PILMN-NO into skin, the contact fungicidal activities induced by electrostatic and hydro-

phobic effects of poly(ionic liquid) and the released NO sterilization resulting from the peroxidation and

nitrification effect of NO achieved enhanced antifungal efficacy against fungi (Candida albicans) both

in vitro and in vivo. Simultaneously, PILMN-NO showed biofilm ablation ability and efficiently eliminated

mature biofilms. In vivo fungal-induced subcutaneous abscess studies revealed that PILMN-NO could

effectively sterilize fungi while suppressing the inflammatory reaction, facilitating collagen deposition and

angiogenesis, and promoting wound healing. This work provides a new strategy to overcome the difficul-

ties in deep skin fungal infection treatment and has potential for further exploitation of NO-releasing

microbicidal therapy.

1. Introduction

Skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs), especially those caused
by fungi, are extremely stubborn and affect global health.1–3

Candida species-induced SSTIs are difficult to eliminate due to
the similar eukaryotic cell properties of fungi and human
cells, and host and geographic factors complicate antifungal
therapy.4,5 Candida species, particularly C. albicans, may cause
skin and soft tissue infections and induce superficial or inva-
sive diseases, such as chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis,
central nervous system (CNS) candidiasis and mucocutaneous
candidiasis.6 Fungi-induced skin infections are currently
treated with antifungal-containing topical creams, ointments,
gels, or lotions and oral administration of antifungal agents.

Oral drugs show low bioavailability and cannot target the site
of infection simultaneously. Topical antifungal cream appli-
cations may efficiently treat superficial infections but fail to
eliminate deep cutaneous infections since the drug cannot
effectively penetrate through the stratum corneum. Moreover,
topical antifungal creams need to be used multiple times
during fungal infection treatment.7 Furthermore, the stratum
corneum layer of the skin, an important drug transport
barrier, may obstruct antifungal treatment, leading to a tra-
ditional treatment time for fungal infections of up to several
months.8 Meanwhile, proliferating fungi are prone to form
subcutaneous biofilms, causing severe inflammation and
abscesses.9 Moreover, traditional antifungal agents promote
the emergence of resistant fungi, further challenging the treat-
ment of such infections.10 To confront these problems, an
innovative and efficient antifungal strategy is urgently needed
and highly desirable.11

Endogenic nitric oxide (NO), a lipophilic free radical diffusi-
ble gaseous molecule that participates in multiple physiologi-
cal processes, can be produced by endothelial (eNOS), neuro-
nal (nNOS), and inducible (iNOS) cells in the presence of
L-arginine.12 Recently, NO, as an attractive alternative to tra-
ditional antibiotics without displaying drug resistance for
microbial infections, has been extensively explored as an anti-
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microbial agent.13 NO shows broad-spectrum antimicrobial
activities against bacteria and fungi and exerts biofilm inhi-
bition and elimination properties both in vitro and in vivo due
to its reactive byproducts (e.g., peroxynitrite and dinitrogen tri-
oxide), which can exert nitrosative or oxidative stress, disrupt-
ing the microbial membrane and compromising cell function,
ultimately inducing microbial death.14–17 Additionally, an
appropriate dose of NO exerts a good anti-inflammatory effect
and can promote infection elimination.18,19 Moreover, NO can
promote the production of collagen during tissue reconstruc-
tion and induce angiogenesis, accelerating wound healing.20

Given these great merits, it is expected that NO represents a
versatile antimicrobial agent for the effective treatment of sub-
cutaneous abscesses. However, NO donors, such as organic
nitrate, metal nitrosy and S-nitrosothiol, are challenging due
to strict trigger conditions and high toxicity. For
N-diazeniumdiolate, the preparation of which should be per-
formed under hyperbaric and alkalic conditions.21 Recent
studies have shown that ionic liquids (ILs) can be used as
good absorbents for NO capture and release at atmospheric
pressure.22 ILs with functional anions, such as anhydrous ben-
zenesulfonic acid, trichloroacetic acid, and L-proline, can bind
NO through chemical bonds to form a new NO donor, creating
superhigh NO absorbing capacity and good reversibility
without the abovementioned shortcomings.23,24 Poly(ionic
liquid)s (PILs) with various properties of small molecule ILs
and polymers show unique advantages, overcoming the appli-
cation limitations of small molecule bactericidal ILs.25–29

Additionally, the clinical application of NO is limited by the
lack of localized delivery. Therefore, the development of a mul-
tifunctional NO delivery system based on PILs could be a more
practical approach for the treatment of subcutaneously
infected abscesses.30

Microneedles (MNs) as a precise delivery system has
attracted significant attention in recent years.31 MN with
adjustable needle length (50–900 μm) can create transient
pores in the outermost layer of the epidermis painlessly and are
widely utilized in biomedical applications, such as drug delivery,
biosensing and therapeutic diagnoses.32–35 Various materials,
such as metals and polymers, have been used to prepare
MNs.36,37 MNs have been used for the treatment of microbial or
biofilm infection by delivering antimicrobial compounds, such as
antibiotics, antibacterial peptides, and carbon-based materials,
into the skin to inhibit and kill microbes.38–40 In general, the
antimicrobial agents are encapsulated in the needles of MNs that
are inserted into skin tissue to release the encapsulated anti-
microbial agents in the deep layer of the dermis to kill
microbes.41 Although MN patches offer apparent advantages in
the transdermal delivery of antimicrobial agents, most reported
MNs patches lack intrinsic antimicrobial abilities and may
induce infection at the insertion site.42 Therefore, the construc-
tion of MNs with antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory activities
and exploration of their application in subcutaneous microbial-
induced infection treatments are important and significant.7

Here, for the first time, a simplistic strategy of constructing
NO-releasing imidazolium-type PIL-based MN patches

(PILMN-NO) for the treatment of fungal-induced skin and soft
tissue infection is reported. PILMN-NO patches were prepared
by photocrosslinking 3-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-vinylimidazolium
3-amino-1-propanesulfonic acid ([HEIm][APS]) and hydro-
xyethyl acrylate (HEA) with poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate
(PEGDA) as a crosslinker followed by absorption of NO by
forming a hydrogen bond with APS−. PILMN-NO can release
NO under physiological conditions and exhibit potent syner-
gistic antifungal action against fungi (Candida albicans), as
well as biofilm ablation ability in vitro due to the cationic PILs
and released NO. Coupled with good biocompatibility, the
PILMN-NO shows effective fungicidal, anti-inflammatory, col-
lagen deposition and angiogenesis activities in Candida albi-
cans-induced subcutaneous abscess infection, promoting
infection elimination and wound healing in an in vivo mouse
model.

2. Results and discussion

Scheme 1 illustrates NO-releasing imidazolium-type PIL-based
MN patches (PILMN-NO) enabling NO delivery for sub-
cutaneous fungal infection treatment. PILMN-NO was pre-
pared by photocrosslinking [HEIm][APS], HEA and PEGDA
with HCPK as a photoinitiator in a PDMS mold under UV
irradiation (365 nm, 30 min) followed by exposure to a NO
atmosphere for 4 h for APS− reacting with NO to form IL-N-di-
azeniumdiolates (IL-NONOates). NO is absorbed by the
[HEIm][APS] section through a chemical reaction between the
–NH2 in the APS− and NO (Scheme S1†). PILMN-NO was
applied to treat a C. albicans-induced subcutaneous abscess
infection mouse model and showed effective fungicidal, anti-
inflammatory, collagen deposition, and angiogenesis activities
in vivo, exerting infection elimination and wound healing
activities.

Preparation and characterization of MNs

Different from traditional NONOates, PIL can absorb NO at
atmospheric pressure to form NONOate groups. To better
study the NONOate groups formed between PIL and NO, an
imidazole-type PIL was first synthesized. As demonstrated in
Fig. 1a, 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis revealed a new peak at
8.79 ppm in PIL-NO, reflecting the formation of NONOates
through intramolecular hydrogen bonds compared to PIL.
Also, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) shows
new peaks at 823 and 1335 cm−1 corresponding to v(N−N),
and peaks at 1259 and 1549 cm−1 for v(N−O) appeared in
PIL-NO, indicating the NO absorption of PIL by forming
NONOates (Fig. 1b).43 Fig. 1c shows the geometry optimization
of the linear structure and hydrogen bond stabilized structure
and the energy gap between them. The interatomic distance
between the O on the sulfonyl carboxyl group and the H on
the NONOate group is 1.623 Å, which is in the range of hydro-
gen bonding, confirming the formation of intramolecular
hydrogen bonds between APS− and the absorbed NO.
Moreover, the energy level of [APS]-NONO decreases after the
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formation of intramolecular hydrogen bonds, indicating that
the formed hydrogen bond stabilizes the structure. These
results prove that PIL can combine NO by the formation of
NONOate groups. PILMN was developed and kept under a
saturated atmosphere of NO to prepare PILMN-NO. Similar
FT-IR results were obtained in PILMN-NO, suggesting the com-
bination of PILMN and NO by forming NONOate groups. Four
new peaks appeared at 823, 1259, 1341 and 1552 cm−1

(Fig. 1b), revealing that PILMN is capable of absorbing NO,
confirming the synthesis of NO-adsorbed MNs. Additionally,
the predicted chemical shift of the hydrogen bond by
quantum chemical calculations is 11.05 ppm, and the pre-
dicted peaks of v(N−N) and v(N−O) are located at 836, 1259,
1335 and 1526 cm−1, which are close to the experimental
results, as shown in Fig. 1c. All the above results indicate that
NO has combined with the APS− in PIL by the formation of
NONOate groups.

The macroscopic and microscopic images of PILMN are
shown in Fig. 1d, which suggest that the PILMN possesses a
regular array arrangement with sharp needles, and the needles
are quadrangular pyramids with complete tips, approximately
720 μm in height, 320 μm in diameter at the base, and 680 μm
between tips. In addition, the morphology of MN patches does

not change after NO absorption (Fig. 1e), indicating the stabi-
lity of PILMN and PILMN-NO. After insertion into the isolated
fresh rabbit cadaver skin, the tips of the MNs are slightly
frayed and bent, and the surface becomes rougher (Fig. 1f). All
these results confirm the successful preparation and perfectly
organized appearance of PILMN-NO.

Mechanical properties and NO release of MNs

High mechanical strength of MNs is necessary as wound
patches. According to the rheological test, the G′ and G″ of the
gels on frequency sweep from 0.1 to 10 can be seen in Fig. 2a.
Compared with PILMN, the G′ and G″ of PILMN-NO slightly
decreased because of the introduction of NO. The mechanical
properties of MN patches were further measured (Fig. 2b). The
mechanical strength of the cross-linked PILMN and
PILMN-NO is similar with compression stress of approximately
2.0 and 1.7 MPa, with a compression strain of 50% and elastic
behavior without residual strain. Fig. 2c shows the force-dis-
placement curves of PILMN and PILMN-NO recorded within
600 μm. As the displacement increases to 400 μm, the force for
PILMN and PILMN-NO gradually increases to approximately 10
N, indicating that both PILMN and PILMN-NO possess enough

Scheme 1 Schematic illustrating the synthesis of NO-releasing imidazolium-type PIL-based microneedle patches (PILMN-NO) and corresponding
fungi killing, anti-inflammation, collagen deposition and angiogenesis activities for promoting infection elimination and accelerating wound healing.
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mechanical strength to penetrate skin.44 The stability of
PILMN-NO was further studied after storing in NO atmosphere
for 2 days. As shown in Fig. S1,† the force for PILMN-NO
gradually increases to approximately 15 N, indicating the
mechanical stability of PILMN-NO. In vitro and in vivo skin
insertion ability was further confirmed by inserting PILMN-NO
patches into the isolated fresh rabbit cadaver skin and live
mice with approximately 8 N pressure for 1 min, respectively.
The pinholes created by PILMN-NO are clearly visible
(Fig. S2†). Fungal infection usually occurs in the dermis of the
skin, which is generally located about 200 μm below the
skin. As is shown in Fig. S3,† the length of the visible
pinhole remaining in the skin is 260 μm, indicating that the
length of the PILMN-NO is long enough to penetrate the
dermis. All these results indicate that the good mechanical
properties of MN are suitable for skin penetration at an ade-
quate depth.

NO is absorbed by PILMN through intramolecular hydrogen
bonds between anionic APS− and NO, which can be released at
physiological temperature and pH. PILMN-NO could be easily
prepared by bubbling NO into PILMN to form NONOate
groups in a confined and oxygen-free system. NO absorption

was investigated through gravimetric method, and the result
suggests that the NO absorption capacity of PILMN is 1.26 mol
NO per mol PIL for 4 h (Fig. 2d), and the [APS]-NONO in
PILMN-NO is calculated to be 2.31 wt%. Griess assay was used
to quantitatively analyze NO release from PILMN-NO both
in vivo and ex vivo. PILMN-NO was immersed in a PBS solu-
tion, and the absorbance of the supernatant was monitored
over time by UV-vis spectroscopy (540 nm). As illustrated in
Fig. 2e–h, both in vitro and ex vitro, a sustained release of NO
is observed, which can last approximately 80 min. NO releases
quickly in the initial 10 min and then gradually slows down.
The NO concentration increased with time, reaching a
maximum of 510 μM in vitro according to the standard curve
(Fig. S4†) at 80 min, while at 10 min, 470 μM NO was released,
which was 92.1% of the maximum value. An ex vitro NO
release test was performed using a transdermal diffusion
apparatus. Similar results were obtained in the ex vivo release
assay with a maximum release amount of 12 μM, and the
initial release in the first 10 min was 9 μM. These results
suggest that the released NO amount is capable of eliminating
fungi since 10−6–10−3 M NO can effectively kill fungi but exhi-
bits no significant toxicity against mammalian cells.21

Fig. 1 Chemical structure characterization and morphology images of MNs. (a) 1H NMR spectra of PIL and PIL-NO. (b) FT-IR spectra of PIL, PIL-NO,
PILMN and PILMN-NO. (c) Energy gap between two different structures of [APS]-NONO. Prediction of the FT-IR vibration model and 1H NMR
spectra for [APS]-NONO. SEM images of the freshly prepared (d) PILMN, (e) PILMN-NO and (f ) PILMN-NO after insertion into the isolated skin
(insert: corresponding images).
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In vitro antifungal activity and biofilm elimination effect

SSTIs caused by fungi are one of the main causes of sub-
cutaneous inflammation. The cell structure of fungi is more
complex than that of bacteria, which makes the treatment of
fungal infection more challenging. Here, C. albicans was used
as a fungal model to evaluate the antifungal activity of the syn-
thesized MNs. As shown in Fig. 3a and Fig. S5,† PILMN can
inhibit the proliferation of C. albicans, and 19.03% ± 2.25% of
C. albicans remained viable, while PILMN-NO completely inac-
tivated C. albicans, suggesting its efficient fungicidal activity.
Additionally, the fungal viability increased with the concen-
tration of PIL decreased. As shown in Fig. S6 and S7,† the anti-
bacterial rate of PILMN10-NO and PILMN20-NO was 95.62%
and 99.43%, respectively. PILMN killed C. albicans due to the
fungicidal properties of PIL sections, which may destroy the
cellular structure of fungi, such as leakage of intracellular
materials, a decrease in ergosterol, and damage to mitochon-
dria.45 However, the potent fungicidal property of PILMN-NO
can be explained by the synergistic effect of the PIL section

and the released NO. The released NO from PILMN-NO may
destroy fungal structures by lipid peroxidation, membrane
nitrification, and damage from active nitrogen byproducts,
such as nitrous oxide.46 Additionally, the released NO from
PILMN-NO induces a noticeable inhibition zone against
C. albicans (Fig. 3b) compared to PILMN, suggesting the fungi-
cidal performance of NO. Live/dead microbial staining images
further confirm the fungicidal activity of PILMN and
PILMN-NO (Fig. 3c). C. albicans in the control group emitted
bright green fluorescence, indicating fungal viability. In con-
trast, fungi treated with PILMN scattered red fluorescence with
some green fluorescence, suggesting the death of most fungi.
Only red fluorescent signals of dead fungi were observed in
the PILMN-NO-treated group, demonstrating a good steriliza-
tion effect of PILMN-NO due to the synergetic effect of NO and
PILs. Fig. 3d shows the microscopic changes in C. albicans
after treatment with the synthesized MNs. Compared with the
live fungi with spherical and smooth surfaces in the control
group, dead fungi showed a flat shape with a collapsed cell
surface in the PILMN treated group, and more severe cell col-

Fig. 2 Mechanical properties and NO release of MNs. (a) Storage and loss moduli of MN patches at different frequencies. (b) Compression stress–
strain of PILMN and PILMN-NO. Hysteresis loops under 50% compression strain. (c) Force-displacement curves of PILMN and PILMN-NO recorded
during penetrating eight-layer sealing films at 400 μm. (d) NO absorption curve by PILMN at 25 °C and 1 bar. (e) Schematic illustration of the ex vivo
study of NO release from PILMN-NO and transdermal diffusion. (f ) UV-vis spectra monitoring of in vitro NO release from PILMN-NO at pH 7.4 and
37 °C. (g) UV-vis spectra monitoring of ex vitro NO release from PILMN-NO at pH 7.4 and 37 °C. (h) Real-time NO release profile of PILMN-NO in
PBS (pH = 7.4) from t = 0 min to t = 80 min at 37 °C in vitro and ex vivo. Error bars are based on SD (n = 3).
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lapse and wrinkles were observed in the PILMN-NO-treated
group due to cytoplasm leakage. Similar results were
obtained by TEM, which revealed a clear intact structure and
smooth cell walls in the control group of C. albicans, while
damaged and blurred cell walls were observed in PILMN-
treated groups (Fig. S8†). For the PILMN-NO-treated fungi,
the cell walls were severely broken with incomplete cell struc-
tures. These results indicate that the dead fungi induced by
the synthesized MNs present significant cell membrane
destruction. The fluorescent staining, SEM and TEM images
validate that the antifungal properties of PILMN and
PILMN-NO may derive from a membrane destruction sterili-
zation mechanism.

Biofilms are composed of microbial cell clusters encased in
extracellular polymeric substances (EPSs).47 Approximately
80% of microbial infections are biofilm-associated, since bio-
films may form in acute and chronic wounds, impeding the
healing process. Compared with microbes, biofilms may
inhibit drug penetration, limit nutrition supply, and slow bac-
terial growth while decreasing microbial susceptibility to anti-
biotics. Inhibiting/eliminating biofilms is a serious challenge
and research hotspot. Encouraged by the superior antifungal
effect of PILMN and PILMN-NO, the biofilm elimination effect
of the synthesized MNs was further examined. The biofilm
mass with different treatments was evaluated by crystal violet
staining assay. As shown in Fig. 4a, compared to biofilm
without any treatment, the remaining biofilm mass after treat-

ment with PILMN was 32.91% ± 1.49%, while only 16.27% ±
1.38% biofilm mass was residual after treatment with
PILMN-NO, suggesting an efficient biofilm elimination effect
of NO. In the presence of NO (10−6–10−3 M), the EPS matrix
may be altered, causing biofilm physical destruction by indu-
cing oxidative damage to the intercellular matrix, reducing the
interaction between fungi as well as the binding force between
fungi and matrix, resulting in disruption and detachment in
biofilms.48 Furthermore, spectroscopic observation of fungi
detached from the biofilm at 490 nm (Fig. 4b) reveals that the
prepared MNs can dissociate the biofilms more completely
and release more fungi.49 To better evaluate the biofilm elim-
ination ability of PILMN-NO, a live/dead staining assay was
performed for CLSM. The biofilms in the control group
emitted strong green fluorescence, while the biofilm treated
with PILMNs scattered red fluorescence, verifying the fungici-
dal activities of PILMN within biofilms (Fig. 4c). Notably,
stronger red fluorescence is observed after treatment with
PILMN-NO, suggesting superior fungicidal and biofilm
destruction properties of PILMN-NO. The fungi within the bio-
films are killed by NO released from PILMN-NO during oxi-
dative damage to the intercellular matrix of the biofilm.50 The
fluorescence intensity of the red signal was further quantified
with ImageJ (Fig. 4d), showing a decrease in fluorescence
intensity as follows: control > PILMN > PILMN-NO, demon-
strating a gradual increase in biofilm destruction and fungal
death. These results further confirm the synergy of PIL and NO

Fig. 3 In vitro antifungal activity of the synthesized MNs. (a) C. albicans viabilities after being treated with PILMN and PILMN-NO for 2 h. Error bars
are based on SD (n = 3). Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. (b) Images of inhibition zones of PILMN and PILMN-NO towards C. albicans,
respectively. (c) Live/dead staining images and (d) SEM images of C. albicans treated with PILMN and PILMN-NO.
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for biofilm elimination, highlighting the importance of the
released NO.

Antifungal mechanism of the synthesized MNs

Imidazolium-based PILMN is considered to achieve fungicidal
activity via a cell membrane destruction mechanism.51 In the
case of PILMN-NO, in addition to membrane damage caused
by the electrostatic and hydrophobic effects of PIL, the
released NO exerts fungicidal action by damaging fungal cell
membrane components by reacting to form reactive nitrogen
species (RNS), which are all catastrophic cytotoxic events for
microbes.52 To reveal the antifungal mechanism of PILMN and
PILMN-NO, membrane solidarity was first characterized using
C. albicans as a fungal model. Fungal cell walls are composed
of chitin in the inner layer and glucan and mannan in the
outer layer.53 Accordingly, a β-glucanase sensitivity assay and
chitin estimation were performed to reveal the effect of the
synthesized MNs on the fungal cell wall. Spectroscopic moni-
toring for 200 min depicted the varied cell lysis activity of
C. albicans with different treatments (Fig. 5a). After 200 min of
incubation, the absorbance of C. albicans decreased to nearly
73%, 68% and 63% in the control, PILMN, and PILMN-NO
treated groups, respectively, suggesting varied activities of the
β-1,3-glucanase enzyme after different treatments. Therefore,
PILMN-NO significantly potentiates enzyme activity by inter-
acting with β-glucan, increasing the fragility of fungal cell

walls and facilitating cell lysis. Chitin quantification was per-
formed by staining C. albicans with CFW 28, and the variation
in fluorescent intensity was used to evaluate the change in
chitin content (Fig. S9†). The blue fluorescence intensity of
C. albicans was as follows: control > PILMN > PILMN-NO, and
the chitin presented in the C. albicans cell wall showed a sig-
nificant reduction after treatment with PILMN-NO, suggesting
the destruction of the fungal cell wall. Moreover, the fluo-
rescence spectra display a similar change, demonstrating a
decrease in chitin after treatment with PILMN and PILMN-NO
(Fig. 5b). These findings indicate that chitin is an important
target for PIL and NO to force fungal cell wall disruption.
Overall, PILMN-NO may perturb fungal cell wall stability by
interacting with cell wall components. Next, the membrane
fluidity and esterase activity of C. albicans treated with the syn-
thesized MNs were further measured. DPH, which fluoresces
upon intercalation with lipids, was used to study membrane
fluidity. Fig. 5c shows a significant increase in the fluorescence
intensity of C. albicans after PILMN and PILMN-NO treatment,
especially in PILMN-NO-treated cells, compared to the control
group. The enhancement in fluorescence intensity suggests an
increase in membrane fluidity, reflecting the interaction of PIL
and NO with the plasma membrane. Additionally, the mem-
brane disruption accrued during the fungicidal activity can be
further proven by evaluating the fluorescence of cFDA-SE,
which can permeate microbial cell walls/membranes after

Fig. 4 In vitro biofilm ablation effect of the synthesized MNs. (a) Biofilm mass after treatment with PILMN and PILMN-NO (insert: photographs of
the remaining C. albicans biofilms stained with crystal violet). Error bars are based on SD (n = 3). Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. (b)
Absorbance of detached fungi released from mature biofilms at a wavelength of 490 nm. Error bars are based on SD (n = 3). Note: *p < 0.05, **p <
0.01, and ***p < 0.001. (c) CLSM images of C. albicans biofilms after treatment with PILMN and PILMN-NO (scale bar: 200 μm). (d) Fluorescence
intensity of the red fluorescence emitted from C. albicans analyzed by ImageJ.
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esterase hydrolysis and emit fluorescence at 518 nm. As shown
in Fig. 5d, the very weak fluorescence intensity in the control
group indicates the integrity of fungal membranes. However,
after treatment with PILMN, the fluorescence intensity
increased, which validates the disruption of the fungal mem-
brane. Stronger fluorescence was detected in the PILMN-NO-
treated group due to the synergistic effect of PIL and released
NO, suggesting more severe membrane damage. Overall, all
the above results establish that PILMN-NO targets membrane
permeability and destroys membranes for fungicidal activity.

NO, a biologically active molecule, can diffuse approxi-
mately 100 μm under physiological conditions and penetrate
cells.54 To examine the effective cell penetration of NO,
DAF-FM DA, an NO fluorescence probe, was used to evaluate
the diffusion of NO in fungal cells. Fig. 5e shows the intra-
cellular accumulation of NO. A negligible autofluorescence
signal is observed in C. albicans suspensions at 0 min.
However, after 30 min of exposure to PILMN-NO, a weak green
fluorescence signal is emitted, which gradually enhances at
60 min, implying increased intracellular accumulation of NO.
The green fluorescence signal gradually weakens at 90 min

due to cell membrane damage, inducing NO leakage. Overall,
the NO released from PILMN-NO gradually diffuses into fungal
cells and is consumed in cells over time to target the DNA and
cytoplasm of microbes, causing deamination and oxidative
damage to microbial structures and leading to microbe
death.55

Cytotoxicity and hemolysis assay

Biocompatibility of biomaterials is the prime concern for
in vivo biomedical applications. Accordingly, the cytocompat-
ibility and hemocompatibility of the prepared MNs were evalu-
ated. The cytotoxicity of the prepared MNs was evaluated by
MTT assay against mouse fibroblast cells (L929) and NIH 3T3
cells. Fig. 6a and b show that the cell viability of L929 cells was
83.37% ± 5.47% and 78.03% ± 2.17%, and the cell viability of
3T3 cells was 82.12% ± 1.65% and 79.72% ± 2.31% after
PILMN and PILMN-NO treatments, respectively, suggesting no
significant cytotoxicity. The cytotoxicity of PILMN-NO is
slightly higher than that of PILMN, which may be due to the
accumulation of intracellular RNS derived from the released
NO, which may cause cellular damage to some extent.

Fig. 5 (a) Spectroscopic estimation of β-1,3-glucan in C. albicans cells using β-glucanase. Optical density: 600 nm (insert: cell walls containing
β-1,3-glucan). (b) Estimation of chitin with fluorescence spectra by evaluating the fluorescence density of calcofluor white 28-stained C. albicans
cells (insert: cell walls containing chitin). (c) Spectroscopic analysis of membrane fluidity by measuring the DPH intensity in C. albicans cells (insert:
cell membrane fluidity). (d) cFDA-SE leakage assay on target cells of C. albicans under different treatments (insert: cell membranes containing ester-
ase enzymes). (e) Visible fluorescence images for real-time detection of NO in C. albicans (scale bar: 2 μm).
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Fig. 6 (a) Cell viability of L929 cells and (b) 3T3 cells after treatment with PILMN and PILMN-NO for 24 h, respectively. Error bars are based on SD (n
= 6) (c) Hemolysis ratio of PILMN and PILMN-NO after incubation with red blood cells for 3 h. Error bars are based on SD (n = 6). Note: *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.

Fig. 7 The performance of the synthesized MNs in the subcutaneous abscess healing process in vivo. (a) Schematic illustrating the building model
of C. albicans-induced subcutaneous abscess and the process of the synthesized MNs treatment in vivo. (b) Representative images of the
C. albicans-infected abscess site in mice at day 0, 1, 5, 9 and 11 (scale bar: 2 mm). (c) Schematic diagram of the wound healing process. (d)
Quantitative analysis of the infected areas after receiving different treatments on day 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11. Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p <
0.001. (e) Fungal viabilities of C. albicans in the abscess site after treatments for 3 days. Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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Hemocompatibility towards red cells is another important
index to assess the biocompatibility of biomaterials. The
results in Fig. 6c show that the hemolysis ratios are 0.52% ±
0.17% and 2.26% ± 0.59% for PILMN and PILMN-NO, respect-
ively, suggesting that the constructed MNs are compatible with
blood cells. All these results indicate the good biocompatibility
of the constructed MNs for biomedical applications.

In vivo subcutaneous abscess treatment performance

Inspired by the in vitro antifungal and biofilm elimination
effects as well as good biocompatibility of the prepared MNs,
the in vivo antifungal performance of PILMN and PILMN-NO
was evaluated in subcutaneous fungal abscess animal models
(Fig. 7a). All animal procedures were performed in accordance
with the Guidelines for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of
Soochow University and approved by the Animal Ethics
Committee of Soochow University.

C. albicans can cause serious deep skin and tissue infec-
tions, showing flushing, blistering and even forming sub-
cutaneous fungal abscesses. The subcutaneous fungal abscess

mouse model was established by injecting 100 μL of
C. albicans suspension under epidermis. An obvious subepi-
dermal abscess formed after 1 day, indicating severe fungal
infection. The effects of the prepared MNs on the wound
healing process were evaluated by estimating the wound
closure ratio, fungal viability, H&E staining analysis, collagen
deposition and angiogenesis performance. Mice treated with
PILMN and PILMN-NO were the test groups. The infected mice
without any treatment were used as a positive control, and the
mice injected with 100 μL PBS were classified as the negative
control. As displayed in Fig. 7b and c, representative images of
C. albicans-induced subepidermal abscesses on days 0, 1, 5, 9
and 11 are presented. Compared with the positive control
group, the abscesses in the PILMN-NO group healed obviously,
indicating a better wound healing promotion effect of
PILMN-NO. The wound size was quantitatively assessed during
the healing process, as illustrated in Fig. 7d. The wound size
in the PILMN-NO treated group was significantly reduced and
obviously smaller than that in the negative control group,
demonstrating that PILMN-NO could effectively treat the sub-
epidermal abscess and promote wound healing by the synergis-

Fig. 8 In vivo anti-inflammatory activity of diverse MNs. (a) Expression level (pg mL−1) of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β after different treatments on day 11.
(b) H&E staining images of the skin tissue of the abscess site in mice after treatments for 11 days and (c) corresponding statistical analysis of inflam-
matory cells. Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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tic effect of PIL and the released NO. After being treated for 3
days, the infected tissue sites were collected to quantitate the
antifungal activities against C. albicans by plate counting
method. Compared with the positive control group, the fungal
viabilities of the PILMN and PILMN-NO groups were approxi-
mately 17.6% and 0%, respectively, suggesting super fungal
killing abilities of PILMN-NO in vivo (Fig. 7e and Fig. S10†).
For open wounds without infection, the wound size in the
PILMN-NO treated group was also significantly reduced and
obviously smaller than that in the control group (Fig. S11†).
Notably, the speed of wound healing accelerated with increas-

ing NO release. These results suggest that PILMN-NO can also
promote the healing of noninfected wounds, and the perform-
ance of promoting wound healing is positively related to the
dosing of NO within a certain range. The wound healing
process is usually accompanied by inflammation elimination,
collagen deposition, and angiogenesis.56,57 To further evaluate
the biomedical performance of the synthesized MNs for sub-
epidermal abscess treatment, histological and immunohisto-
chemical analyses were performed after subcutaneous injec-
tion of C. albicans on day 11. The anti-inflammatory response
was determined by evaluating tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α),

Fig. 9 In vivo collagen deposition and angiogenesis activity of diverse MNs. (a) Masson trichrome staining for collagen deposition in tissues (the col-
lagen in the endodermis was stained blue). (b) CD31 immunostaining of different tissues (red arrow: blood vessel) (c) Statistical analysis of collagen
deposition. (d) Statistical analysis of microvessels. Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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interleukin-1 (IL-1β), and interleukin-6 (IL-6) with enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Fig. 8a shows that the
inflammatory factors significantly decreased in mice treated
with PILMN and PILMN-NO compared with the positive
control group. In particular, the inflammatory response of the
PILMN-NO treated mice was similar to that of the negative
control group. This was consistent with the healing results,
indicating the anti-inflammatory effects of PILMN-NO in the
subepidermal abscess infection model. Similar results were
also obtained in noninfected open wounds. Fig. S12† shows
that the expression of the abovementioned inflammatory
factors significantly decreased in the mice treated with
PILMN-NO compared with the control group, and increasing
NO release led to a reduction in the inflammatory response.
These results show that the released NO effectively downregu-
lated the inflammatory responses. Subsequently, H&E staining
of the C. albicans-infected skin tissues was performed. Fig. 8b
shows the formation of new granulation tissues and epider-
mis in the PILMN-NO group on day 11, similar to the nega-
tive control group. In contrast, few granulation tissues were
observed in the positive control group, and loosened tissues
and epidermis were observed in the PILMN group.
Additionally, large numbers of inflammatory cells appeared
in the positive control group, while there were fewer inflam-
matory cells in the PILMN group. For the PILMN-NO issues,
almost no increase in inflammatory cells was observed com-
pared to the negative group, suggesting an effective and
potent anti-inflammatory effect of PILMN-NO (Fig. 8c).
Collagen deposition plays an important role in the wound
healing process, which was investigated using Masson’s tri-
chrome staining. Collagen appears blue, while myofibrils
appear red. As shown in Fig. 9a and c, compared to the posi-
tive control group, significant collagen formation and depo-
sition were observed in the PILMN and PILMN-NO treated
groups, especially in the PILMN-NO-treated mice, and col-
lagen formation and deposition were obvious, suggesting
promoted wound healing activity. Immunohistochemical
staining of CD31 was performed to study the neovasculariza-
tion of skin (Fig. 9b and d). The CD31 images revealed
markedly increased densities of microvessels in the
PILMN-NO group compared with the negative control group,
suggesting an acceleration of wound healing by promoting
microvessels and alleviating local hypoxia. All these results
demonstrate that PILMN-NO can effectively promote wound
healing through anti-inflammation, collagen deposition, and
angiogenesis effects by releasing and delivering NO to the
subcutaneous tissue.

3. Conclusions

In summary, multifunctional NO-releasing imidazolium-type
PIL-based MN patches (PILMN-NO) were developed for the
treatment of subcutaneous fungal infections with the follow-
ing in vivo features: (i) transdermal delivery and precise and
sustained release of NO to the infection site by MN, (ii)

superior antifungal properties and biofilm ablation ability due
to the synergistic membrane-disruption mechanism effect of
PIL and released NO, (iii) facilitated anti-inflammation, col-
lagen deposition, and angiogenesis abilities, and (iv) signifi-
cant acceleration of wound healing performance with two
hours of treatment. Significantly, the therapeutic strategy pro-
vides an efficient microbicidal strategy, addressing the per-
meation and targeting challenge of administration and
making a breakthrough in the field of subcutaneous infection
in the postantibiotic era. PIL and NO integrated with an MN
delivery system could be promising candidates for sub-
cutaneous infection and exert wide application prospects in
related biomedical fields.
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